
Before starting a new project —
one that you’ve never done
before — isn’t it nice to have a
little background information or
maybe even some experience in

a segment of the project? Of course it is, and
that is just what happened in the case of this
year’s GPN/Nexus Intern Of the Year scholar-
ship winner. This year’s winner was chosen
by a select group of judges who seemed to
have a pretty difficult time, as there were
numerous qualified applicants, but it was
clear that the judges made a good decision
when I called the greenhouse where she
worked. Everyone I talked to told me what a
great job she did and what a wonderful per-
son she is, even without me having to ask. 

Much like many people in the industry,
University of Florida student, Jessica Boldt, just
about grew up in a greenhouse. Jessica’s mom
and dad own a small nursery, South Brevard
Nursery, in Melbourne, Fla., that is about 2
acres in size and has transitioned into more of
a retail operation. “Growing up I would help
with the production in the greenhouse and
help on the retail end with the customers,”
Boldt said. Jessica was not the only Boldt
helper at the family nursery; she has a twin sis-
ter Jennifer, who also attends University of
Florida and completed an internship this past
summer/fall at Van Wingerden International,
Fletcher, N.C., and ended up third in the race
for our award. Love of horticulture must run
thick in the Boldt blood, and it carried on with
Jessica. “I’ve grown up around plants my
entire life, working with them all the time,”
Boldt said. “I just knew that it was something I
wanted to continue doing. It’s a love for me.”

“I’ve known Jessica for a long time,” said
Jim Barrett, professor at University of Florida.
“She’s been coming to our poinsettia field tri-
als since she was in about sixth grade. It’s
been great to see her mature and grow.” ç
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An internship can teach students more than
how to stick cuttings, irrigate and load trucks. 

GPN/Nexus Intern of the Year 2004: Jessica Boldt. (Photo courtesy of Eric Robinson)

A LESSON IN LEARNING

 



So, when it came time for college Boldt
decided to continue her education at the
University of Florida. “University of Florida
has one of the best horticulture programs in the
United States,” Boldt said. “And it was also in
state, so it was close to family.” While at the
University of Florida, Boldt was assigned an
academic adviser and then signed up for a class
with Barrett. “I had Dr. Barrett as a professor

last fall (2003), and he knew my love of plants
and my background,” Boldt said. “He recom-
mended that I apply for my internship, helped
facilitate setting up my internship and has been
my adviser while I’ve been on my internship.”

When deciding on the place, Boldt consid-
ered Barrett’s presence in the industry and the
ability to work his contacts. “I told him
(Barrett) that I was looking for an operation

that was not in Florida, produced greenhouse
crops and was a larger-scale operation,” Boldt
said. “He looked into different contacts and
told me ‘I could send you to California, but
now is not the right time; I could send you to
Canada, but since that is international we
would have some [legal] issues; I think the
best fit for you right now would be White’s
[Nursery & Greenhouses].’” ç
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To determine the 2004 GPN/Nexus Intern Scholarship winner, we

evaluated candidates on the quality of their experience, knowledge

gained and the applicant’s ability to describe the internship, including

how it impacted their education and career path. The following is an

excerpt from Jessica Boldt’s winning essay:

The next challenge presented to me came from Bob Bailey, the head

grower and greenhouse manager. He brought out crates of L.A. Hybrid

lily bulbs and said, “I need these planted, and I need you to be in

charge.” I quickly responded, “But Bob, I’ve never planted lilies

before.” That did not stop him from giving me this learning experience!

He demonstrated the proper way to plant the bulbs and provided me

with the supplies I would need, and then he left me to sink or swim. I

quickly made up my mind that I would take his challenge and succeed.

With my limited Spanish, I explained to the workers how to plant the

bulbs correctly, which bench to put the pots on and where to find the

supplies they needed. By the end of the day, I was amazed at how I

could take charge in a situation to accomplish a given task, yet not

come across as a dictator. The Spanish-speaking workers who worked

with me adopted me as one of their own, yet respected my role as

supervisor. From then on, Bob designated me as the supervisor of lily

planting. I believe that Bob knew my capabilities before I did and used

this experience to teach me an

invaluable lesson about myself. I

can do anything I put my mind to

as long as I believe in myself.

My internship rotation ended in

the harvesting and shipping depart-

ment. During my first day there,

Carrie Smith, the head of the

department, assigned me a special

task. I was to be the coordinator for

all the local delivery orders and

responsible for making sure all

plants were accounted for and

packaged correctly. I quickly learned the difference between a local order

and a box order, what UPC to use and where to place it, what pot cover

to use and which sleeves to use on certain plants. She also showed me

how to process the box orders and how to organize the workers in the

packing area. I was quickly tested when the coordinator of the packing

area did not show up one day, and I was left in charge! I relied on the

skills I learned throughout this internship experience, and all plants were

shipped out successfully in an organized manner.

Jessica’s Essay



“I thought White’s would be best for her
since she’s from a small nursery that does pot-
ted plants,” Barret said. “I thought she needed
some experience in large potted production.”

THE INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE
So, Boldt was off to Chesapeake, Va., in June

2004 to complete a six-month internship.
Starting a new job is always nerve-racking, but
for Boldt this was a new experience in many
ways. “This was my first time being away from
home for an extended period of time on my
own and working for someone besides my par-
ents. The nursery was my only job through high

school,” Boldt said. “So I walked in the first day,
and they asked me to fill out an application for
employment. I thought, ‘Okay I can do that,’
and then they introduced me to my first super-
visor, and she made me feel right at home. I just
knew that it would be a nice fit for me.”

One thing Boldt did not have to be too nervous
about was being the only intern. She was the only
American intern at the time; there were 3-4 other
interns from foreign countries, but communica-
tion between everyone at White’s was positive. 

Communicating with the Spanish-speaking
workers at White’s was another learning experi-
ence for Boldt. “One thing that surprised me was

how fast Spanish comes back
to you if you’ve forgotten it,”
she said. “I had four years [of
Spanish classes] in high
school and one semester in
college, but then there were
two and a half years where I
didn’t speak a word of it. The
Spanish-speaking workers
were very welcoming, and if
you attempt to learn the lan-
guage they love to teach you.
So by the time I left we were
having conversations.”

Another aspect of Boldt’s
internship that surprised her
was how much responsibility
she held as an intern. “I
would go in the morning and
Bob Bailey, the head grower,

would say, ‘Jessica, today we’re doing lilies, and
you’re going to be in charge. There are your
bulbs; there are your pots; there is your soil;
there are your workers; make sure it gets com-
pleted,” Boldt said. 

“I had her plant bulbs one time and she did
it right and counted right so I gave her more,
because I knew she could handle it,” Bailey
said. But he didn’t leave her out to dry. “He
said to make sure I supervise [the other work-
ers] and to make sure [the lilies] got planted
correctly. He told me to walk alongside the
benches, set the lilies down on the bench, call
someone to get them watered in and take the
count for inventory, and then he told me, ‘if you
need something this is my phone number.’”

FIRST JOBS
I’ll bet many of you reading this are wonder-

ing if Boldt has been snatched up yet. Well, the
answer is no. But it won’t take long. “I’d hire her
tomorrow if I could,” Dailey said. But, Boldt
hasn’t decided yet whether she would like to
continue with her studies after she graduates in
December 2005 or begin working. “Right now
my idea is to go out into the job field,” Boldt said.

Another benefit to an internship is to find
out what you want. “Right now, White’s might
be a little on the large end for me. I think I may
look for a smaller operation to start out with,”
Boldt said. “But, I do know that I want to be a
greenhouse production manager.”

After Boldt’s experience and as a soon-to-
be college graduate, she thinks most college ç
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Boldt (right) got along well with the other employees at White’s.



graduates will be looking for a starting place. “I think they will be look-
ing for a place where they can improve the skills they learned in college
and a place where they have room to move up to management,” Boldt
said. “They shouldn’t be afraid to start out towards the bottom, knowing
they have the opportunity to advance.”

IS IT WORTH IT?
“The experience [of an internship] is priceless because the classes you have

at a university are more about concepts and what you can do with them and
how you can apply them,” Boldt emphasized. “It’s very important to have an
internship where you can apply those concepts and see how they work in cer-
tain situations and not others. It’s just the best learning opportunity you can
have because they expect you to make mistakes and expect you to ask ques-
tions like why they’re doing things and if those things are actually working.”

So, any advice from an experienced intern? “Make time for a 6-month
internship, because when you have six months you don’t just get to see
one crop go through the greenhouse, you get to see multiple crops [turn]
and the planning involved with keeping the crops separate and how they
rotate through the space,” Boldt suggested. “Summer internships are
great because you don’t have to take time off from school, but I feel that a
6-month internship is much more rewarding. You get an extended period
in each rotation so you get to learn more in-depth not just an overview.”

From an employer’s perspective, Bailey expressed how important it is
for an intern to come in willing to learn. “They don’t need to know
everything when they get here,” he said. “Start at the bottom and learn.” 

Boldt also has a suggestion for companies looking for interns. “Be
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Runner-Up
GPN and Nexus would like to rec-

ognize Joseph Jenkins, who is obtain-
ing his degree from Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa, as runner-up
for the 2004 Intern of the Year
Scholarship, which carries a cash
reward of $500. Jenkins completed an
internship at DeJong Greenhouses,
Pella, Iowa, this past summer. 

Jenkins began his quest for his
degree at Iowa State in 2003 after a
year at Des Moines Area Community
College, and according to Barb
Osborn, program director in the Department of Horticulture at Iowa
State, he “hit the ground running, becoming involved in the horticulture
club and departmental activities right away.”

At DeJong, Jenkins learned many things such as PGR applications on
crops to prevent stretching, the effect of shrink on a business, how weath-
er affects our industry, planning and scheduling importance, the beginning
of poinsettia production and other things to use in his future career. 

Even though all of these lessons impressed Jenkins, he spoke most
highly of another experience. “Finally, after weeks of fixing neglected
water lines and the like, I received an exciting and ambitious project,”
Jenkins wrote in his essay. “I would attend the OFA Short Course in
Columbus, Ohio.” He went on to express how much he learned in just
a few days attending the tours, sitting in on seminars and networking
with new and old colleagues. “Upon returning to work, I was invited to
participate in a few plant selection meetings where my opinions/evalu-
ations of several of the new plant varieties that I had seen at the Short
Course were welcomed and taken into consideration.”

Jenkins put his experience into words quite nicely to conclude his
essay. “While what I have recounted represents some of the mere
extremes of my internship experience, I believe it is at these extremes
where the best lessons are learned and the most knowledge is
gained.” Good luck Joe!

Photo courtesy of Barb Osborn



willing to set aside time each
week to discuss their progress. Be
willing to set aside a block of
time, say an extra 1⁄2 hour for lunch
and make it a lunch meeting or
something like that when they can
discuss what’s been going on,
what they’re getting out of it and
what they can hope to continue to
get out of it.”

You’ve heard it before, so let’s
make this short and sweet just to
remind you: Internships are a win-

win situation. The intern gets a
priceless and extraordinary learn-
ing experience they will most like-
ly use forever. The greenhouse
gets some extra help and a possi-
ble future employee, and it con-

tributes to this amazing industry
where help, advice and friends are
just around the corner. 

Carrie Burns is managing editor of
GPN. She may be reached by phone

GPN

at (847) 391-1019 or E-mail at
cburns@sgcmail.com.
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7th Annual
GPN/Nexus 
Intern Scholarship

Interested in picking up $3,000
and being featured as GPN’s
cover story just for articulating
your internship experience in writ-
ing? You are eligible to apply if
you’re enrolled in an accredited
university during the 2004-
2005/2005-2006 school year,
working on an undergraduate
degree in a branch of floriculture,
and complete your internship dur-
ing the summer of 2005. The run-
ner-up will be awarded with $500. 

If you meet these require-
ments, send a cover letter
requesting consideration for the
scholarship and identifying the
school you attend; a letter from
your academic advisor recom-
mending you and attesting to
enrollment; and an essay that
describes your intern experience,
including who you interned for
and what your responsibilities
were. Materials may be submit-
ted from August 1 through
September 16, 2005. Essays will
be judged by a panel of judges
on the quality of the experience,
knowledge gained and the appli-
cant’s ability to describe the
experience. All applications
should be mailed to: GPN/Nexus
Intern Scholarship, c/o Carrie
Burns, 380 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016.
For further information, contact
Carrie at (847) 391-1019 or
cburns@sgcmail.com.

LearnMore
For more information related to this
article, go to www.gpnmag.com/
lm.cfm/gp010503


